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Drug Testing
Employee drug use can lead
to a host of problems for
employers  from safety
issues to absenteeism to theft.
Before you implement a drugtesting policy, go to www.
HRhero.com, where you
can find the following tools
to help ensure your policy
follows the law:
• HR Sample Policy 
Drug-Free Workplace
and Substance Abuse,
www.HRhero.com/lc/
policies/206.html
• HR Sample Policy 
Preemployment Drug
Screens, www.HRhero.
com/lc/policies/302.html
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Court affirms overtime protections
for all individuals working in state
by Michael Futterman
and Jaime Touchstone
Out-of-state employees sued software
giant Oracle Corporation, charging that
it didn’t pay them overtime for work performed in and outside of California. The
employees sought unpaid overtime wages
under California’s overtime and unfair
competition laws. The Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeal (which covers California) declined to issue an opinion, instead
requesting assistance from the California
Supreme Court. The supreme court found
that out-of-state employees working in California for a California-based employer are
entitled to the protections of California’s
overtime laws.

Oracle sued for failing
to pay overtime
Donald Sullivan, Deanna Evich,
and Richard Burkow worked as nonresident instructors for Oracle, which
is headquartered in California. Sullivan
and Evich live in Colorado, and Burkow
lives in Arizona. As instructors, Sullivan, Evich, and Burkow trained Oracle’s customers to use the company’s
products. They worked mainly in their
home states but occasionally traveled
to and worked in California and other
states.
For at least three years, Oracle classified its instructors as exempt teachers
and didn’t pay them overtime. In 2003,

in-state and out-of-state instructors filed
a class-action lawsuit alleging that the
company had misclassified them and
thus violated the law by not paying
them overtime. In response, Oracle reclassified its California-based instructors and began paying them overtime,
thus settling their claims. The nonresident instructors proceeded with their
lawsuit claiming:
(1) in accordance with California overtime laws, they should be reimbursed for overtime hours worked
(hours worked in excess of eight
hours per day or 40 hours per week)
in California;
(2) Oracle’s failure to pay overtime for
work performed in the state was a
violation of the California Unfair
Competition Law (UCL); and
(3) under the UCL, Oracle also was required to reimburse them for overtime worked in states other than
California.
The federal district court ruled in
Oracle’s favor, and the nonresident instructors appealed to the Ninth Circuit.
Given the large number of California
employers that use out-of-state employees to perform work in California
and the implications of allowing those
employers to avoid California overtime
regulations, the Ninth Circuit asked
the California Supreme Court to determine the validity of the nonresident
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instructors’ claims. The supreme court ruled for the nonresidents on two of
the three claims.

Supreme court rules out-of-state
workers deserve overtime, too
When read literally, California’s overtime laws apply broadly to “any
work” performed by “any employee” working in the state and to “all individuals” employed in the state without regard to their place of residence.
Payment of overtime compensation is mandatory, and the failure to pay
overtime is a crime, evidencing California’s strong public-policy goals of
protecting the health and safety of workers from the “evils associated with
overwork.” Consistent with this strong public policy, California affords far
more overtime protection to workers than many other states, including Colorado — whose overtime law governs only work performed in Colorado
— and Arizona, which has no overtime law.
To save money, Oracle sought to pay its nonresident instructors’ wages
under the less-rigorous overtime laws of their home states. It argued that
because labor laws vary from state to state, requiring employers to apply
California’s wage laws to nonresident employees imposes undue burdens
on employers and on interstate commerce in general. But the California Supreme Court disagreed, finding that California’s strong public-policy goals
would be thwarted if a nonresident employee of a California employer,
such as Oracle, were required to work in California without the protection
of the state’s labor laws.
Excluding nonresidents from California’s overtime laws only encourages employers to hire unprotected out-of-state workers to avoid paying
overtime, thus threatening the growth of the state’s job market. The California Labor Code therefore applies to overtime work performed by nonresident employees in California for a California-based employer. Thus, Oracle
must pay its nonresident instructors overtime for work performed in excess
of eight hours per day or 40 hours per week within the state.

Failure to pay overtime can
constitute unfair competition
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The UCL prohibits unlawful business acts or practices by California
employers. The nonresident instructors argued that by failing to pay its employees legally required overtime compensation, Oracle engaged in unlawful business practices and was therefore required to pay overtime for work
performed in both California and other states. The nonresident instructors
sought to apply the UCL to their out-of-state claims because the law has
a longer statute of limitations than the federal Fair Labor Standards Act,
which governs federal wage claims.
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LETTER are intended for general information and
should not be construed as legal advice or opinion.
To request further information or to comment on
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The California Supreme Court held that although the UCL applies to
unfair practices committed in California, it doesn’t apply to conduct in
other states. The nonresident instructors argued that Oracle’s decision not
to pay overtime was made at its California headquarters and therefore was
California conduct. But the supreme court disagreed, finding that the allegedly illegal conduct was the company’s failure to pay overtime for work
performed out of state. There was no evidence that the same failure occurred within the state. As a result, the UCL did not apply to the instructors’
out-of-state wage claims. Sullivan v. Oracle Corporation (California Supreme
Court, 6/30/11).
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